
 

 

SEVEN SWORDS AGAINST GOVERNMENT TYRANNY AND OPPRESSION 

28 April 2012 

Firing Officer: 

 

         Both Chanters and Invokers, charge your finished Spirit Manifestation as directed; 

Chanters with the chant, Invokers with this Testimony against and Penalties upon the Media.  

There are TEN (10) Hammers in this Invocation of Truth; the intended recipients have been 

discerned and found deserving of this Testimony Against them in all its ramifications, conditions 

and circumstances. 

         Guests, please remain in attendance and join us where you can. 

         Intruders and One World Government monitors BEWARE, your Eternal Soul is hereby 

condemned and without appeal except to the Supreme Lord of all High Lords El Aku ALIHA 

ASUR HIGH, He That Is Called By The Name of God. 

 

         Designated Center Point is the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office. 

 

        YESHAMA DELIAH!  (yeh-sha-ma de-lie-ah  On my/our Authority) 

        ASUM DE AL HMONGA! (as-um de al who-Mon-Ga  All energies hear me/us) 

 

         Blue Swords, man your stations! 

 

Chanters, when you chant, charge your Manifestation with a these words:  GREAT FLAMING 

SWORD OF THE SEVEN SWORDS, SPARE NOT TO PROTECT, SUPPORT 

AND AVENGE SHERIFF JOE ARPAIO! 

 

         Akurians, on my Command: 

         Visualize an image of your living body.  Now fly that living body image into the sun.  

Expand it to 400,000 miles in diameter as you absorb all the heat, light and electrical energies of 

the sun.  Then from the center of the sun, absorb all the black fire as you can consume and 

establish a permanent sun link from your spirit body into the sun.  Now charge your spirit body 

with AKASHA!  AIR!  FIRE!  WATER!  EARTH!  INTELLIGIENCE!  COMPREHENSION!  

DISCERNMENT!  STRENGTH!  COURAGE!  POWER!  TELEPATHY!  

CLAIRVOYANCE!  TELEKINESIS!  Now turn that body of light into a flaming Body of Fire! 

  

On my Command:   

     Make FOUR separate appropriate color Belly Balls, placing them before you in their 

respective Quadrant; 

         East - Blue, 

         South - Red, 

         West - White, and 

         North - Purple. 

         Akurians, merge all FOUR Belly Balls into one Spirit Manifestation, and ascend with it 

into the Planes of Heaven: 

         On my Command: 



        HATHOR … HASTERAH … HESTERAH … IDEAH … HAKâ€¦ HAKARMAH … 

HASANNAH. 

      p;   Akurians, now charge your Spirit Manifestation: 

         AKASHA … AIR … FIRE RE … WATER … EARTH. 

      bsp;   

         Akurians, from Hasannah establish your Spirit Manifestation as an Angel Standing in the 

Sun and charge it with all Sun energies.  Take your Spirit Manifestation to the center of the Sun 

and make an Eternal Sun Link to secure and deliver as much Black Fire as it may consume. 

         Akurians, return your fully charged Spirit Manifestation to Hasannah, stand it in the center 

of the Circle of Fire at a safe distance and continue to charge it; MAKE IT INTO THE SHAPE 

OF A FLAMING SWORD.   A SWORD IS DOUBLE EDGED, A SABRE IS SINGLE 

EDGED;  MAKE IT INTO THE SHAPE OF A SWORD, AND SET IT AFIRE! 

 

         Chanters, begin.  Charge your Spirit Manifestation with:  GREAT FLAMING SWORD 

OF THE SEVEN SWORDS, SPARE NOT TO PROTECT, SUPPORT AND AVENGE 

SHERIFF JOE ARPAIO! 

 

         Invokers, charge your Spirit Manifestation, repeat with me: 

 

         By the Righteous Powers and Holy Authorities of my own I AM CONSCIOUS I, 

       (Your Name)       , a       (Your Akurian Station)       , 

         By Order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH: 

 

         Akasha  make room for all I shall command; 

 

         Spirit Manifestation I command you:  You are now the Eternal Spirit of the Seven 

Swords:  you are now a Sword of Righteousness; a Sword of Justice; a Sword of Truth; a 

Sword of Honor; a Sword of Strength; a Sword of Vengeance; a Sword of Great Wrath; 

and a means of all accomplishment of the Seven Swords of The Most High; and you are 

now become the Great Flaming Sword of the Second Horseman that turns every way to 

keep the True and Righteous and True Righteousness in the whole of the Earth.  

         Seraphim, Cherubim, Archangels, Great Elements, Winds and Angels, Behold:  The 

Seven Swords of The Most High are now become one Great Flaming Sword of the Second 

Horseman and all his True and Righteous Akurians; and you shall stay it not, but 

strengthen it in all its applications! 

 

         Archangel Raphael, East Wind Apelotes, Servant Wind Eurea, Holy Bahaliel and 

Holy Sarabotes; we command you to now enter into this Great Flaming Sword of Seven 

Swords and cause all your Powers of Air to make life and motion for all we shall command; 

 

         Archangel Michael, South Wind Notae, Servant Wind Lipae, Holy Nafriel and Holy 

Jehuel; we command you to now enter into this Great Flaming Sword of Seven Swords and 

cause all your Powers of Fire to make cognizance and expansion for all we shall command; 

 

         Archangel Gabriel, West Wind Zephyros, Servant Wind Skiron, Holy Aniel and Holy 

Hamal; we command you to now enter into this Great Flaming Sword of Seven Swords and 



cause all your Powers of Water to make direction and control for all we shall command; 

 

         Archangel Uriel, North Wind Boreas, Servant Wind Kaikias, Holy Beli and Holy 

Forlok; we command you to now enter into this Great Flaming Sword of Seven Swords and 

cause all your Powers of Earth to make manifest and permanence for all we shall 

command; 

 

         Archangel Remiel, Ruler of All the Binding in All the Heavens Above All the Earths, 

in All the Earths and in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths; we command you to now 

enter into this Great Flaming Sword of Seven Swords and here and now and forever bind 

all in the Heavens, in the Earths and in the Depths all that shall in any manner resist, 

obfuscate or delay our commands of this Great Flaming Sword of Seven Swords; 

 

         Archangel Raguel, Ruler of the Loosening in All the Heavens Above All the Earths, 

and in All the Earths and in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths; we command you to 

now enter into this  Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords and here and now and 

forever loosen all in the Heavens, in the Earths and the Depths all that shall in any manner 

assist, enhance and accomplish our commands of this Great Flaming Sword of Seven 

Swords; 

 

         Archangel Zerachiel, First Guardian of All the Holy Anointed Witnesses in Their 

Generations, Communicator Between The Holy Altar and the Ark of the Covenant of The 

Most High; we command you to now enter into this Great Flaming Sword of the Seven 

Swords and here and now and forever protect and defend all True and Righteous 

Akurians; 

 

         Holy Ben Nez, Guard of the Main Gates of the East Wind Pruel, Main Gates of the 

West Wind Druiel, Main Gates of the South Wind Albim and Main Gates of the North 

Wind Yhodukah; we command you to now enter into this  Great Flaming Sword of the 

Seven Swords, and here and now and forever open all the Gates of all the Winds that this 

Great Flaming Sword of Seven Swords is fully empowered that even the Gates of Hell 

cannot stand against it. 

 

         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords, spare not to expose, remove and destroy 

all you are sent against; spare not to protect, assist and ensure infinite success of all victims 

in their resistance, anger and fury. 

 

         Hear us, Oh, Israel; Hear us, Oh, World and all the Inhabitants thereof; Hear us, all 

Oathkeepers; Hear us, all active duty and veteran U.S. Military; Hear us, all Sheriffs and 

deputies of all U.S. counties and parishes; Hear us, all true and righteous citizens of 

Arizona: 

  

     Respecting all Warriors, those who have borne the battle and those who have stood the 

line:  You are the living Seven Swords of The Most High God of All Creation, ALIHA 

ASUR HIGH; we, the True Proven Knowers and Righteous Sons/Daughters of Akuria call 

you to fulfill service unto The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH, as He has 



given provision unto you to do until Shiloh. 

 

         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords we charge you to here and now and 

forever make manifest in Earth: 

 

1         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  Cause all victims of the unconstitutional 

intrusion of all government to be now and forever an absolute and infinite resistance 

with great anger and fury against all socialist tyranny and control; 

 

2         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  The Demons of socialist government 

oppression have infested and infected the House of Joseph, the Tribe of Ephraim and the 

Tribe of Manasseh, threatening the Holy Document:  The Constitution of the United States, 

and our Holy Order; cause now all victims of government tyranny and oppression to be 

now and forever an absolute and infinite victorious resistance of righteousness with great 

anger and fury against all socialist government perpetrators; 

 

3         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  Go forth and expose, remove and 

destroy all corrupt officials in all socialist government in collusion with all the courts and in 

all the halls of Justice; cause now all victims of government tyranny and oppression to be 

now and forever an absolute and infinite victorious resistance of righteous justice 

with great anger and fury against all socialist government perpetrators; 

 

4         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  Go forth and expose, remove and 

destroy all in all government who extol the virtues of grand-sounding lies to deceive people 

into the trap of Socialist enslavement; cause now all victims of the lies of government 

tyranny and oppression to be now and forever an absolute and infinite victorious resistance 

of righteous truth with great anger and fury against all socialist government perpetrators; 

 

5         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  Go forth and expose, remove and 

destroy all who conspire under hidden agenda, all manipulators and all their fellows hiding 

behind their puppets and their lies; cause now all victims of all government tyranny and 

oppression to be now and forever an absolute and infinite victorious resistance of righteous 

honor with great anger and fury against all socialist government perpetrators; 

 

6         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  Go forth and expose, remove and 

destroy all those guilty of economic espionage; all those who would weaken the nations 

through forced poverty and redistribution of wealth, thereby rewarding the nonproducers, 

spare them not and show no mercy; cause now all victims of government tyranny and 

oppression to be now and forever an absolute and infinite victorious resistance of great 

righteous strength with great anger and fury against all socialist government perpetrators; 



 

7         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  Go forth and expose, remove and 

destroy all those responsible for enslavement of the ignorant, harassment of the righteous, 

and all those responsible for moral degeneracy, acceptance and tolerance of the vile; cause 

now all victims of government tyranny and oppression to be now and forever an absolute 

and infinite victorious resistance of righteous vengeance with great anger and fury against 

all socialist government perpetrators; 

 

8         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  Go forth and expose, remove and 

destroy all Demons and proponents of Socialism in each and every form that they be found; 

cause now all victims of government tyranny and oppression to be now and forever an 

absolute and infinite victorious resistance with great anger and fury against all socialist 

government perpetrators, and thus shall you be a great terror, a great discomfort and a 

great agony to all the vile, polluted, corrupt and profane; and a great comfort to all who 

would be of True Righteousness! 

 

9         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  Go forth and expose, remove and 

destroy all the enemies of the Constitution!  Spare not hour by hour, nor day by day, nor 

night by night; spare them not any plague, any disease, any disaster, any deprivation, any 

desecration nor any destruction; cause now all victims of government tyranny and 

oppression to be now and forever an absolute and infinite victorious resistance with great 

anger and fury against all socialist government perpetrators; 

 

10        Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords:  Strike at the slightest provocation, 

strike without warning, strike out of nothing as deadly as the Terror of the night, as certain 

as the Arrow that flieth by day; leave no trace, reveal nothing, be as a wisp of smoke caught 

in the winds, disappear as a raindrop into the ocean, retreat into nothing, hold none in 

captivity, make no fortress, deliver the Death upon all manipulators and perpetrators of all 

socialist government tyranny and oppression until the end of all days! 

 

         Great Flaming Sword of the Seven Swords, go where we send you, immediately 

accomplish and make manifest in the world all we have commanded of you. 

 

         By Order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH. 

 

         Chanters, cease. 

 

         Akurians, bring your Spirit Manifestation down the Planes of Heaven and place it in the 

exact Center of the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office.  Drive it to the hilt. 

         On my Command: 



         HASANNAH … HAKARMAH … IDEAH … HESTERASTERAH … HASTERAH 

… HATHOR … EARTH.  

 

& 

         Akurians, expand your Spirit Manifestation to 8,000 miles in diameter that it encompass 

the whole world. 

         Akurians, on my Command, release your Manifestation: 

         Akurians, on my count: 

         3,  2,  1,  BREAK! 

 

         Akurians, make yourself a new Sun Link, affix it into your physical body and attach it by 

tensing. 

 

         VOAN KESLATA, PZNION BHSAT! (vone  kes-la-at  piz-now-on  beh-shat  As it is 

spoken, so let it be done!) 

 

         Blue Swords, stand down. 


